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Manger scene is replaced by the Christmas Tree, the Worship of God by the fesChristmas in these days has been spoilt tive eating and drinking.
.... Oar Friends:
I appreciate the privilege given me to by two attitudes of mind. One of these
Reflect for a moment on the incredible
send a word or two to all readers of the is a tawdry sentimentality. A kind of graciousness of God stooping to be born
Spindrift in Greetings at this festive time purely humanist, Christmas-cardy, sob- "for us men and for our salvation." If
we want to see Love in flesh and blood
of the year. This year, as Christmas Day stuff idea.
let us go not only to Calvary, but also t~
falls on Sunday, and remembering that it
The other is the attitude which. has deBethlehem. The Babe cradled among the
is "Christ's" Day, may I suggest that we veloped over a period of years, an attitude
beasts of the stall is God. It is strange
make it a point to "Worship Christ, the that has changed the thought of "giving" how few of the poets of the Nativity have
new born King."
and replaced it by the thought or ··seliing." ~eized on this supreme idea; God sleeping
I venture to assert that the children Nothing seems to be sacred to the modern III a cattle-shed. Christmas has a vast
literature, but most of it is pretty instead
will be up early enough, and this can be advertising salesman.
of powerful. G. K. Chesterton has summed
a family affair, and the forerunner of a
The battle is on between the true mean- up the true thought well in one of his
day meaningful, happy and spiritual. Too ing of Christmas and the false. Santa poems.
often, I fear, we modern Christians re- Claus, who is really St. Nicholas, is reThere fared a mother driven forth
member the Mass (or Feast), but the placed by a pagan from the Arctic. The
Out of an Inn to roam,
"r
is forgotten as we pass Him by
In the place where she was homeless
w, Jut a nod of the head or a thought
Christmas is really one of the strangAll men are at home.
in the heart.
est festivals on earth. Because a peasant The crazy stable close at hand
G. E. Mortimer, the well-known writer woman bore a child-far away and long
With shaking timber and shifting,
for the Colonist, recently stated with bit- ago-people the whole world over pause Grew a stronger thing to abide and stand
ing sarcasm: "The simple feast of the each year to rejoice. No event could be
Than the square stones of Rome.
early Fathers has become a Vanity Fair humbler in its setting: none has been
of ostentation and greed, in which people so profound in its results. In the birth of A Child in a foul stable,
Where the beasts feed and roam
are forced to spend half their current in- Jesus we believe that God came into hu'
come and pledge their way far ahead, just man life, relating the human to the Divine. Only where He was homeless
Are
you
and
I
at
home;
to shew what good fellows they are. Many It was God's greatest gift to the world
people are becoming very sick of the cruel and as we look once again into Bethle- We have hands that fashion and heads
that know,
unceasing pressure on them to buy things hem's Manger, it is "God with us" for
But our hearts we lost-how long agothey don't need with money they don't a new world-to-be, a warless and a sinless
possess, all in the name of Christmas. I world. Here is our Hope for the survival In a place no chart nor ship can show
Under the sky's dome.
Let's be frank. For a great mass of people, of all we hold dear in our civilization:the voice of Christ sounds very faintly "Not by might, nor by power, but by my But our rest is as far as the fire-drake
above the jangle of cash registers. Christ- spirit saith the Lord of Hosts." So Bethswings _
mas itself is being made a trite festival,' lehem becomes not so much an obscure
And our peace is put in impossible
its message lost in the scramble of buying village in history as a "spirit in history"
things.
and seIling."
I foretold in the great prophecy of Isaiah:
Bethlehem is not a place for feeble
I'm afraid that's all too true but it I
"For unto us a Child is born, and unto
need not be for you and me this Christmas us a Son is given, and the government sentimentality: It is a place for wonder
of 1955. Starting with Worship, the day shall be upon his shoulder, and his name and awe. We have lost the true sense of
can be a time for renewing friendships. shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, the Christmas, because as a people we have
family re-unions, and the happy voices of Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the lost our sense of the divine majesty of
children, family fun and decent celebra- Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his the Babe. We will not keep a Christian
until we re-discover the Holv
tions. Assuredly God's blessing wiII fol- government and of Peace there shall be Christmas
Child.
•
low such a Christmas in your home and no end."
Rev. D. C. O'Connell.
Rev. C. E. Rogers,
mine.
I
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Everyone whose indoor recreation depends mainly on reading must at various
times run out of reading matter and find
himself at a loss for entertainment. He
turns on the radio or television and tries
one program after another but being in
no mood fOl: any d the thjn'gs available
switches off in disgust. It is then that
even a small collection of books be~omes
a prized possession.
.

.

'

The collection may contain only enough
books' to" fill two·or three ~helves, many
of them paper-backed and not of the kind
Once again the year is drawing to a I
Spindrift ac~~ow-;e~;~-:-i~~-tha~~a that are kept behind glass-fronted doors
close and it is time to thank the staff of donation of $1.00 from Mrs. J. J. Hutton, and seldom, if ever taken out, except to
Spindrift, those who have contributed to Parker Avenue.
".
be"dusted ~nd pu(back again. They have
not been bought in bulk neither are they
its columns with articles of general inin sets which have been receiv'ed as preterest, local news and social items, the Editors, Spindrift:
sents.
cir.culation department who have been I
May I express my thanks for the supThey have usually been acquired one
domg a difficult job well without recourse, port given me at the polls Saturday. Alto carrier pigeon or dog-team and the though I was unsuccessful, I shall con- at a time and more often than not without knowing whether anyone of them will
Buckle Printing Company for t~eir close tir: ue . to work in the interests of Saanich.
prove to be worth keeping or not.
co-operation and friendly assistance. We WIshmg you all a Merry Christmas and
Many people wiII remember the bOOK
a Happy New Year.
even thank those whose criticisms may
Stuart W. Brock. I stores of thirty or forty years ago. They
Isold nothing but books and had a small
pave the way for a better contribution to
•
•
I
I counter, the remainder of the floor space
the commulllty we serve m the year to
I being
devoted to stacks of shelves the
come. We particularly are grateful to NINE YEARS AGO
very look of which was a temptation
those who have given moral support by
By MYRTLE DYER."
which drew the book-lover irresistibl:,'
their encouraging words and those who
Alf Worthington, a member of the through the door even although he had
hav'e been thoughtful enough to remember i Youth Action Committee, was guest no intention of buying anything at that
us with their unsolicited donations, not speaker at the Club General Meeting in particular time or having such an inten~orgetting our I?aying advertisers, includ-, December, 1946. He advocated letting tion had no idea what he wanted. It was
mg the Community Club and their subsidy young people run their own groups with an understood thing that anyone looking
on which the existence of Spindrift de- an advisory board from which to seek round the shelves, pulling out a book
pends.
advice.
here and another there should not be
The Girls' Club held a tea at the home bothered by salesmen a~kin!5 what he
We wish you, one and all, the very
best at this festive season and in the New of Mrs. G. McMorran on the afternoon wanted. He could spend 10 mmutes or an
Year, with a very special wish for Harold of December 30th, to which Club mem- hou~' and c~uld sit do\~n in one of the
Gorse that the New Year may bring him bel'S were invited
chau's prOVIded for hIS use and could
health and contentment to match his I
•
walk out again without having ?ou,Q'
cheerfulness and courage.
About 75 youngsters and 35 older folk anything. Those were more leIsuI
attended the Christmas party in McMor- days.
ran's Hall, December 27th, to which all
..
'ld
f th B
" t d It b
Once bought, the deCISIOn as to whether
Ch I ren 0
e av were mVI e.
egan
.
.
th
.
or
rownf
THE HAPPY ENDING
WI' t h
a 'Slt-d own supper
a t 6 0 'I
c oc k an d the book WIll kept or 1gIven
n the f
Behind the simple announcement last ended up with the distribution of gifts away depends not at .al °d b
~tme 0
d
month of the birth of twins to Mr. and by Santa (Harry Savage) Claus. The the author who may m ee
e qUtlhe ~nt
Mrs. AIle Fohkema, Cordova Bay Road, Girls' Club had wrapped all the gifts aT'd known to the reader, but sfeems ra b eI Of
. h '
depend on one or more 0 anum er 0
was th e s t ory 0 f a D u t c h f a th er WIt out the Boys Club had cut and decorated the th'
h
t I setting charactera job and unable to provide his wife and tree. Three cases of milk had been domgs su~. as s y e,
. '.
family withmore shelter than a shack onl'.'" na t e d b y Don Ga Iey f or th e a ff'
v'lvldness
of
all' W h'lC,h isation,
f"
t
th deSCriptIOn
h lf t bor plot.
. Cld
a few feet from the water's edge. Then cost the Club about $50.00.
I l.t I~ pu on
.e s e
0
e Ie,.
came the untimely freeze-up with snow
agalll, It may be SIX or twelve months
and a penetrating wind that made it alThe first New Year's Eve Dance was before the urge to read it again comes
most as cold inside as out; and the pre- attended by about 200 people who danced and during that period it may be taken
mature birth of, not the expected one, but to a four-piece orchestra. An interestinr.- down and put back again Deveral times
tv,'o babies. A Remembrance Day they will recommendation made by the committee but sooner or later the urge to read it
remember. Some help was given until the afterwards was that in future a hall and occurs.
Saanich Welfare took over and made the orchestra be procured at an early date.
When that has happened the book has
family comfortable with a home and the
It seems the Club was having trouble passed the acid test and can be read again
things they needed. We waited until we with appointed committee members not and again.
H. G.
could give the happy ending to this star.y. turning up at meetings. It now resolvec1
The Welfare and its many friends, some to appoint conveners at the meeting of
of whom gave up lunch hours and busy the Club and let them pick out their own
evenings, repaired and repainted toys committee members, thus distributing the NEW JANITOR
made available to them.
work more evenly. It was also stressed
Jo Crampton, for Hall Management, is
And so, on Christmas Eve. for the that ideas should come from general meet- very pleased to announce that they have
Fohkema's and other needy families, there, ings, not from the directors. It was the
wiII be not only the wind whistling down directors' work to see that the wish of been fortunate in procuring the services
of Jack Mather for janitor.
the chimney, but good old St. Nick himself. the majority was carried out,

i
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Ladies' Auxiliary

Cordova Bay Community Club
President-Edgar Jonc.
Vice-Presidcnt-Robcrt \V. Macmul'chie
Past PrrsidCl1l-Ceor;.:C' l\:irkendalc

Hl'cordin.: Seen'tar: -Myrtle Dyer
f'Ol'l'f'~J)(llldlll-" Secrela ry

-Po('all'ice
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Tl·casurcr-A. Hug-h Palin
::Social Director-Tory Lindal
Sports Director-Victor Linda!
.\tcml>l'l'~hip DII"t'clur--PJliJ.

Cramplon

Publicity Director-Hal'olu
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fender is dented or you need a paint job.

St. David's Women's Guild
Over $300.00 was realized at the annual
Christmas Bazaar held in St. David'sCLUB AFFAIRS
by-the-Sea under auspices of the Women's
The General Meeting of the Community Guild Wednesday, December 7th.

the people who so badly wanted a hall
they gave up Sunday mornings and an
evening or two a week just for the privilege of helping build one? The Hall did
~ot just happen. It took people, lots of
~ lrm, people with energy and enthusiasm
and determination. Sometimes as many
as 25 turned out to a work party. Where
are these people now? Has old rocking
chair got them? They did not build the
hall for the sake of building a hall. They
know their reasons better than anyone.
Is it possible they have forgotten?

fI *8Hop-AT-DArs-;

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Cordova
TH~J STORE WITH CITY PRICES
Bay CO!TImunity Club wish to take this
1~t"'·~olHlllzt.·d ~ervi('e and }~ree Deliveries Dail,.
(;jWn;IUES
- CONFECTIO:'<IERY - DRY GOODS
opportunity to thank everyone for their
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY
help during the past year and to wish you
Open 8:30 s.m.-' p.m. Sundsys-open
Telephone 9-4390
all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy I•
and Prosperous New Year.
We will see you at our first meeting
in 1956 in the Hall on Monday, January
MOONEY'S
9th, at 8 p.m.
Edith Jones. , is the place to take your car when your

S. \\', 'J'{l~:I';I'1'
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NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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Harvey's Meat Market

.i.

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
Mrs. Brian Whitlow, wife of the Dean
of Victoria, who was introduced by Mrs.
~old throu~h Mcl\lorran's Pavilion
K. M. Lewis, opened the fete, expressing
.:._'_CI_tl_II_._.,_t__I_CI_t_t__._,.;..
her pleasure at being present and extending her good wishes for the success of
the affair. Mrs. Whitlow accepted a
Christmas corsage from Mrs. J. Wyper,
convener of a stall of Christmas decorations.

le_-'-'_--'--'--'-'-'-'-'l
I

u~~~~~::~I~~IN~oo.~~u .

Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs. Fred Smith sold
needlework at their stall; Miss F. O. .)I_'_I-'_l-'~_I_~_(_l-'~l_' •••
Lewis and Mrs. E. Mackenrot were in
"
charge of superfluities. A popular stall.
of gifts and novelties was th.~ charge of
Mrs. S. l\forgan Hobbs and Mrs. L. Salmon. j CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
Hugh Palin, treasurer, found himself Hand-dipped chocolates, fudges and toffee
unable to attend the meeting but sent in were offered for sale by lVII's. S. W.
Wish You
his report to the effect that we were all Tucker and Mrs. J. J. Hutton. Mrs. A. i
I
paid up, taxes, insurance, everything.
Taylor quickly disposed of a large assortMERRY CHRISTMAS
Fred Tanner a new member was given ment of parcels by post.
and
a warm welco~e and introd~ced to the I
The home-cooking table, managed by
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Club.
'l\Trs. J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. V. Field and I
A letter was read by Beatrice Tucker l1\1rs. J. Mitchell was, as. usu~l, th~ first
from Ken Genn in answer to a Club sug- to sell out. Mrs. F. ~llmot s brIghtly
Phone 9-3471
s. W. Tuck"
gP~tion regarding delivery of Spindrift. decorated tree, hung. WIth wrappe? par_:._<1_<1_'1_11_41_<1_11_11_<1_<1_'1_. _ _41_,.:.
__iiI assured us that a meeting of the Pub- eels was ,,:ell patronIzed by the chIldren.
lication Committee will be held in the near ~1rs. A. l\fIller and Mrs. W. Ronald were
future. An animated discussion followed. in charge of tea tickets, while Mrs. J. B.
It costs considerable monev to turn out Minchin checked parcels.
a paper like Spindrift whi~h depend" on
Tea was served in the guild rooms. Mrs.
its paying advertisers, the Club subsidy B. Dyer. convener, was assisted in serving
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
and donations.
~'rore advertisers are by Mrs. R. Sinkinson, Mrs. T. Brown and
nperled. Suggestions were made as to Mr. Brown, Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs. J. i
cutting down on the quality of the printed Kieran, Mrs. R. Renfrew, Mrs. V. RobinMEN"S
BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS
sheet, cutting down on pages. It was son and Mrs. J. Wilmot. A beautiful
pointed out that we do not ask for sub- Christmas cake made by Mrs. Smith and
scriptions because we consider it a ser- decorted by Mrs. W. Goldfinch was won
Victoria, B.C.
641 Yates St.
"ice of the Club to the c0!llmunity, and if by Mrs. Minchin. Heather O'Con~ell won
C08.C.C. ~IEM6ER-8. T. ROGERS
we wish to keep and add to our advertisers a gay knitted afghan by guessmg the
we can not cut the size or the quality of number of ounces of wool it contained.
·.·.I_(_(_I_I
the magazine and must keep up our deThe annual meeting of the Guild will
liveries.
probably be held in the Guild rooms on
There will be another Whist Party on January 10th.
E. M. L.
December 16th, Tory Lindal announced,
and the Auxiliary are busy with arrangecents for the New Year's Eve supper.
there had been some abuse of the washThe Glee Club concert was not too well rooms by the basketball boys. M1'. WilEasy Terms
attended, according to Edie Jones, but liam Murray volunteered his services to
',';as of exceptional quality and well re- help discipline on basketball nights.
ceived.
As this was the last meeting for the
We were pleased to hear that the Play- year, it was decided to do as we have
group was happily installed in the lower done other years, get a nominating comBack of the "Bay"
hall. Jo Crampton thanked Ed. Jones for mittee of past presidents to find people
Ben Dyer
building a coal bin and Bob Macmurchie willing to be nominated for the January
1620 Arena Way
2-7283 I
for repairing a roof leak, and reported elections.
.:. _._---_._-----,~.:.
.:.I_~-'~_
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Evening Service, 7:30 1st SUllo
eeting, Hall, 8 p.m
2nd Mon.
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, 8 p.m., HalL lst Wed.
P.T.A Meeting, School, 8 p.m
4th Thurs.
G.B.C.C. Court Whist Parties, Hall
3rd Fri.
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30-3: 30 p.m. 4th Fri.
Badminton, Hall - Tues., Thurs., Sun. Evenings
Basketball, Hall - Monday, Wednesday Evenings
Umted Church Sunday School Christmas
Dec. 28
Party, Church, 7: p.m. .
C.D.C.G. New Year's Eve Dance,
Community Hall .
.
Dec. 31
St. D:l\id's Evening Guild, Mrs. A
Mores, 985 Claremont
Jan. 5
Guide & Brownie Annual Meeting, Mrs.
Mir.ter, 5126 Pat Bay Highway
.Jan. 10
St. David's Card Party, Church
.Jan. 11
United Church Sr. W.A, Church, 2:30 .Jan. 12
United Church Jr. W.A, Church, 8 :00 Jan. 16

L.A:. to C.B.CC.

SOCIAL Na 1

I

COMING EVENTS

1 C~Church
.
J!!]

WEDDINGS - Miss Colleen Bundock
became the bride of Donald Garrett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Garrett, 5261 Parker
Avenue, in a ceremony performed by Rev.
J. N. Clarke in the Church-by-the-Lake,
Elk Lake, on December 18th. The happy
couple left by plane for a honeymoon in
Seattle and Portland and on their return
will make their home at 5255 Parker
Avenue.
Bernard Rogers, son of Rev. and Mrs.
C. E. Rogers, "The Pools," took as his
briete Miss Isobel Stewart, of Edmonton,
in a ceremony performed by his father
November 12th at Garneau Church, Edmonton.
WELCOME AND FAREWELL - Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Shaw, D'Arcy Lane, left
December 10th with Roger, Amanda and
Jeffrey, for a family re-union in Toronto
with over 30 members of Mrs. Shaw's
family-the first in several years. There
they will spend about six months visiting
with friends and relatives. In April, Mrs.
Shaw will leave with her three sisters for
a two-month tour of the British Isles and
Western Europe. On her return to Toronto, the family will tour in Canada and
the States, returning to their home in Cordova Bay in about one year's time.
During their absence, the Shaw home
will be occupied by Dr. and Mrs. R. L.
Wiggins, Paul and Timothy, recently arrived from Edmonton and New York.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Spooner and Debbie,
Parker Avenue, have gone to live at Island
View Beach.
The Spooner home will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Garrett after their
marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Marson and family
are now living in the former Johns' home
on Fenn Road.
SYMPATHY-Is extended to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lort and family, Wesley Road, on
the sudden passing of Mrs. Lort's father
in Tacoma while Mrs. Lort, Marian, Donald and Jennifer, were there for the
American Thanksgiving week-end. They
were later joined by Mr. Lort for a few
days.
CONVALESCING - Harold Gorse is
st.ill resting at the Clovelly Nursing Home,
and George Henderson, Parker Avenue, is
home again after being in the Veterans'
Hospital.
HOSPITALIZED-We sincerely hope
Mrs. George Rickard, Walema Avenue, is
home again and feeling better after her
stay in hospital.
CONGRATULATIONS - The Cordova
Bay Badminton Club were well represented in the finals of the Saanich Tournament at Brentwood when Pat Leahy and
Elsie Cooley took the Ladies' Handicap
Doubles and Elsie Cooley and Al Kay the
Mixed Handicap. Jo Crampton and Bar-

ST. DAVID'S YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLUB
A new club, for those whose ages range
between 13 and 21, has recently been
formed. Instrumental in forming it were
Mrs. D. C. O'Connell, Mrs. E. Brooks,
and Mrs. A. Hackwell.
We have the able assistance of Mr.
Fred Tanner, and already have had a
turnout of 25 from Cordova Bay. Young
people from St. Marks have visited us and
are to invite our members back.
Amusements will include games, table-·
tennis, dancing and fencing, as well as
darts. We are grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Dyel' for tables, Mr. Fred Tanner for
dart boards, and Miss Kathleen'Mitchell
for the music.
New members are welcome.
C.RC.C.

r·-'·-~'·FRED-SUTTON-·--'-·:·

I·.·_l.. .
I

COLLISON PAPER CO.

•

COMPLIMENTS OF THE
SEASON TO ALL

r~~;;~~dS;;L;;;I~·Li;;dl
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Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

j 841 View Street

Phone 4-4161
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We Deliver at Cordova Bay

i

Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

,

1645 Fort Street

I SHEPHERD'S

DAIRY
4-3036
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PARKV'EW STORE

ANNUAL MEETING

Wish You

JANUARY 4th

bara Ford were runners-up in the Veteran
Ladies' Handicap.
Miss Bonnie Footner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Footner, Wilkinson Road,
was the winner of 20 sweaters in a musical quiz over CKDA recently.
HERE AND THERE-Visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Fletcher, Parker
Avenue, for several weeks are Mr. Fletcher's sister and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hall, of Hamilton, Ontario.
The Halls' have recently been touring in
Italy, France, and the British Isles.
Barrie Rickard, Vancouver, has been
flying back most week-ends to be with his
family on Fenn Road, and will be on hand
fol' Christmas and New Year's.
ENTERTAINMENT-St. David's Young
People's were hosts to St. Mark's recently
when over 30 young folks enjoyed an evening of dancing, darts, ping-pong and refreshments.
Winners at the November Whist Party
sponsored by the L.A. to the C.B.C.C.
were: Ladies' first, Mrs. George Lobenstein; gents' first, Mr. A. C. McLeod:
Ladies' Consolation, Mrs. A. C. McLeod;
gents' consolation, Tommy Swift; door
prize, Teddy Price.
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The Compliments of the Season
Phone 9-4262
D. LOTZER
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Serving Since 1867

!

The HAYWARD Service is available to everyone through sensible pricing and credit plan.

!

HAYWARO-S
JHull~ral

*

Phone 3-3614

Parking Provided
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734 Broughton
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J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior Decorator

PAINTING
PAPERHANGIl\:(~
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO
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December, 1955

Children's Christmas Party
The Junior W.A. held a special meeting at the United Church on Thursday
evening, December 8, to discuss the children's Sunday School Christmas Party and
elect new officers for the coming year.
Mrs. W. Mackie presided over the
meeting.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read by Mrs. J. F. Byrne and approved.
The treasurer, Mrs. E. Roper, reported
the sum of $35.00 was realized from the
sale of home cooking and miscellaneous
stall at the Senior W.A.'s tea and. baznar
held at the Church November 23rd.
Arrangements were made for the childre_n's Christmas Party to be held in the
Church, December 28th, at 7 p.m.
Election of officers followed and officers elected for the following year are:
President, Mrs. A. Turner; vice-president.
Mrs. J. Armstrong; secretary, Mrs. D. E.
G.regg; treasurer, Mrs. W. E. Greig; so~:';il, Mrs. H. W. Hubbard; publicity, Mrs.
E. T. Quirk.
The officers will be installed at the
next meeting to be held at the Church,
January 16th, at 8 p.m.
Tea was served by Mrs. B. Cooke assisted by Mrs. H. W. Hubbard and Mrs.
J. Armstrong.
G. M. Greig,
United Church Junior W.A.

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Rogers have been
away from Cordova Bay for three weeks,
visiting in Edmonton. This was arranged
for two special purposes, in spite of subzero weather: for Mr. Rogers to officiate
he marriage of his son, Bernard, and
<.. 00 to preach the 43rd Anniversary Services at Westminster Church in the morning and at Chalmers Church in the eve
ning.
At both services there were crowded
congregations and a happy re-union with
many friends.
It is worthy of comment that in a lJ
parts of the city new churches running
into hundreds of thousands of dollars are
being erected to take care of the spiritual
interests of both old and young.

St. David's Evening Guild
At the last meeting of the Evening
Guild, two new members were welcomed:
Mrs. Smart and Mrs. McKay.
Plans were made to hold the next card
party on Wednesday, January 11th. The
card party held on November 23rd wa«
very successful. Prizes were won by the
following: Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Ridout.
1\11'. B. Porter: Mr. J. Roberts, Mrs. A. C
McLeod, and Mrs. A. Wyper.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. A. Mores, 985 Claremont.
on January 5th, 1956.
M. Tanner.

SPINDRIFT
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I OffICERS ELECTED
The Annual Meeting of the Senior
W.A. of C.B. United Church was held on
Thursday, December 8th, in the church,
with President Mrs. Wren in the chair.
The meeting opened by singing a
Christmas hymn, Mrs. Rogers as pianist.
The President then led in prayer. Mrs.
Rogers conducted the devotional.
Minutes were read and approved. The
treasurer's report showed a very favorable bank balance and all members were
very pleased with the success of the Fall
Bazaar. The president extended thanks
to all who helped so well with this project.
Old business was disposed of and donations were voted for Union College,
School for Deaconess, and other projects.
Mrs. Rogers then gave her report as
nominating committee: Mrs. Wren, president; Mrs. Woodward, vice-president;
Mrs. Lefler. secretary; Mrs. Elliott, treasurer: Mrs. Lees, devotional. Committees:
social, Mrs. Lefler and Mrs. Woodward;
flowers, Mrs. Fowler; advertising secretary, Mrs. Quirk; pianists, Miss Hendry
and Mrs. Rogers. The slate of officers was
accepted as presented and the president
thanked Mrs. Rogers for her work on
nominations.
It was decided to assist two needy
families through the White Gift Service,
Sunday, December 18th. Mrs. Taylor, who
has gone back to Calgary, wrote and asked
to be remembered to all the members.
Photos of the church are to be sent to
absent members.
The ladies were sorry to hear of the
illness of Mrs. Cockerton. Rev. Rogers
dismissed the meeting with prayer.
Next meeting will be January 12th, at
2 :30 p.m. Mrs. Woodward served lunch
and all enjoyed a social hour.
M. L. W.
REMEMBRANCE DAY
AT UNITED CHURCH

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School
10 :00
Morning Prayer
11 :00
7: 30
Evensong
.
Holy Communion-I st Sunday (Choral)
11 :00
2nd and 4th Sundays
8:30
Chctir Practice, Tuesdays
8 :00
Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar

a.m.
a.m.
p. m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

V icarage Phone - - 9-3039
ALL WELCOME

<!LO'tllllUa Thlan lllnit£b QLhurrl]
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunaay
l\[ol'lling WorshIp at.

10 a.m.
l l a.m.

Evening Service first Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164
For all who may be interested kindly
note that services will be conducted the
first Sunday in the month in the evening,
all through the winter in Cordova Bay
United Church.
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1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222
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I Harte-Andrews Paints I

On Sunday, November 6th, Cordov'a ,
LTD.
I
Bay United Church had a most memorable and inspiring service when Mr. W.
PAINTS - VARNISHES - ENAlVIELS
H. Bell paid our community a special
visit for this occasion.
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
He very vividly brought to the conWALLPAPERS
I
gregation the insanity and folly of war
and urged us to do all in our power to
711 VIEW
Phone 4-4713
work and pray for peace and encourage
e
in all ways possible a better understanding between man and man "the world
o'er."
Mr. MacLennan and Mr. Greig, veterOne Quality .
ans of World Wars I and II, also took part
in the service and Dr. Lees conducted
THE BEST
the service.
WATCHES
i:.r DIAMONDS i:.r SILVERWARE
It was a great pleasure to have with
us Mrs. Bell once again, who had endeareil
herself to our community for some 14
years before leaving us to live in Vancouver. After the evening service. a social hour was spent to enable old and new
Jewellers
j
friends to greet afresh these delightful i
I
4-5812
1209 Douglas St.
people who had taken such an interest in
the welfare of Cordova Bay.
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HANDY HUBBY

Successful Tea

Preserve me from the domesticated
male, after a week-end visit to a friend
whose husband prides himself on his
ability to manage the house. I returned
home more than thankful to know I am
the mistress of my own kitchen. For between having a man around the house,
and having a man to run it, lies all the
difference in the world.
As this was my first visit to my friend
since her marriage three years ago I was
taken unawares. Madge, as I knew her
in her bachelor days, was a happy, carefree type. Of James, her husband, I knew
nothing beyond the fact that he was quite)
a big "something" in an office.
The first thing I noticed was that
much of Madge's joie de vivre had disappear-ed. As we sat talking in the lounge
I thought I could detect a slight nervousness of manner. "By the way," she said
jerkily, "I hope you like halibut. James
brought some in at lunchtime. Supper
will not be long now. James has a very
special sauce he likes to make, but he
should be in at 6 :30."
Well, James duly arrived on the dot
of 6 :30, very smart, very elegant, very
confident and very precise. He greeted
me punctiliously, and then, as he left to
cook his famous sauce, he drew his little
finger along the piano top, examined it
carefully and then, with an oh-so-sweet
smile said: "Darling, did you forget to
dust the lounge this morning?"
Quite honestly, if he had been my
husband I would have thrown something
at him then and there, but Madge took
it quite calmly. "I did dust it," she said
quietly, "but it's been a dry. dusty day
and I had the windows open."
James shook an admonishing finger,
"Silly girl. I've told you so often about
leaving the windows open all day. An
hour is quite sufficient time to air a room."
That was only the beginning. James
cooked the halibut-oh so excellently. He
made the sauce and it was delicious.
When the meal was finished James in-

4-4187
The Senior W.A. of Cordova Bay - 702 JOHNSON ST.
,
"Where Service and !tuality Count-United Church held a very successful Tea
SUPPLIED THROUGH
and Bazaar in the church on Wednesday,
DAY'S STORE
November 23rd.
,
Phone 9·4390
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REALLY TAMES

1i 706 View St.
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UNRULY HAIR
Victoria, B.C.
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You Can Receive

FOR DAILY SERVICE!
Call
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Mrs. McDiarmid and Mrs. Laviolette
were in charge of the well-stocked bake
table; Mrs. MacLennan and Miss Smart
were in charge of the aprons and fancy
work table; Miss Barr was in charge of
the white elephant booth and Mesdames
Bossom on superfluities. Mesdames Lefler
and Woodward convened the tea. The
Junior W.A. also had a bake table which
was well patronized. Mrs. Fowler donated
a Christmas cake for the occasion which
was passed to the guests at the tea tables
and all reported it delicious.

si:Jted on washing up. He did it very
scientifically and hygienically, with all
the silver together, knives standing in a
jug of hot water, teacups separate from
greasy dishes.
Then with obvious pride he showed me
his neat arrangement of saucepan hooks
in the tidy pantry, each with its label
below, signifying whether it was the home
of frying pan or potato pot.
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DORMAN'S
. • . ON DOUGLAS

The W.A. extend their thanks to all
who helped to make the day a success.
1\'1. L. W.

YOUR

MEN'S CLOTHING

STORE
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS

i
and a
I PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR j

I

j Ed. Jones

C.RC.C. Member ,-

I
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SCOTT & PEDEN

II

j
The Garden Headquarters
i. Cormorant St.
,
4-7181 f
Actually it was a very perfectly-run .:. _11_O_CI~_I_I_I)""''''''''I_'I_'_,'~_''
house. The oiled wheels were oiled to (+'_••-._CI.-.._ _,_._tl_tl_I_'._.._,,_"_'.:.
the nth degree, and Madge sat back on
I'
the couch embroidering a tray cloth with I
a lady-of-leisure air. Only once did I
catch a glimpse of her real feelings. It
was when I made a stupid remark about o
my own poor husband liv'ing perforce on ,
All Classes
,
a diet of fried eggs during his wife's abo
sence. Madge's eyes widened, "You don't j
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD
j
know when you are lucky," she whispered.
REAL ESTATE J\loR'rGA(;E"
But I did, I knew it as soon as I got home
and heard the welcome! "Thank good- t
2-4251 j
ness you're back. Quick, put on your over- j 760 Fort St.
j
all and fry some fish and chips, I'm fam- ,
ished."

,

I INSURANCE!!

"Did you buy the fish?" I asked. "The
shops are shut." My undomesticated husband groaned, "Try the fish and chip shop
and, oh, Mary, you might see if they have
any sugar, ther isn't a grain in the house."

I glanced at the sink with its heavy
I' quota of unwashed dishes. I drew my fingel' along the kitchen table. It was covered with a film of dust.
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President Mrs. Wren introduced Mrs.
Lees who officially opened the bazaar and
welcomed the visitors in her friendly and
cheery way.
,
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered Tru.:ks
Tea was poured by Mrs. Fowler, Mrs.
Townsend Mrs. Morden and Mrs. KeySIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
~idne)· 13.")
PI-lON"~S
Keatin" ,-I{
worth. Serviteurs were Miss Hendry, Mrs. ,
' : " _ t l _ I_ _
__
Mackie and Mrs. Quirk.

I
How nice to be back to a h~me where
- NORTHWESTERN· CREAMERY Ltd. II I was
really needed. How l1lce to be
1i
- 3-7147
I
queen of my own kitchen .
~
~ _ :.I
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Complete Automotive Service
A c c e S S 0 r i e s anrl
Towing Service
:\11<:1. DF,t\NST"flT

She)bou,"e at Ruby Road
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